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"A written offer was made by the
Lakewood committee of this sum of
*200.000 more than a week ago, bjitM.-.
Hrraus refused to join Mr. Nathan In
S »pting it, for reasons- which Mr.
Straus may understand, but which no
one else can. ...
"It Mr. Straus had given out all the

correspondence, and particularly th« re-
ply to his letter which' ho has given for
publicauon. perhaps th»- public would
understand the situation better. He has
fffn fit to suppress 'the other side of the
•-ontrovenpy."

"IfMr Straus," said Mr. Untermyer,
'had th* welfare of these children at
h*art. as he claims, Mr.Nathan was un-
ab>. to understand why Mr. Straus did
not join hir.^ in giving to th" preven
torium the proceeds of $2r»0,00Q in cash
Vhich the citizens of Lakewood had of-
fered for th« property. In that way
they would have $250,00> instead of
SIOQ.OOO.

Mr. Straus has thus planned that there
ahall be two of these institution?. He
expressed these intentions in a letter to
Pamuei Unt^rmyer. counsel for Max
Nathan, in which he say?:

Ioffered my share in the hotel to the
preveutoriirai without thought of any
opposition from outside sources. Itried
to induce Mr. Nathan to join in the grift,
or to «ell me hip share of the hotel, that
I might give it to the institution. Mr.
Nathan, for reasons of his own. refused
my request and offers. Iwas. therefore,
prevented from using the hotel property
for the purpose.

Th^ Cleveland cottage, however, was
my own. Mr. Nathan had, at my re-
quest, stated to me that it was to bo
mine: and -even if the law require? a
written release to

*
vest the property

fully in me. Iwas justified in accept-
ing his word; for until you became his
adviser Mr. Nathan's word was better
Tjian Other men'F bonds. • •

The work has been begun in tho rot-
?ar*\ and the work will be continued in
"!.sk<r"xoo-1. It is no longer a question
of what will benefit this institution: it
Is p. question of what will benefit, the
children. If your clients, the rich men
nf Laken-ood. ar* able to drive from
their neighborhood as lepers these poor
children, not yet even infected with- the
*ir»ad disease, then it will make a
•precedent that will mark a tremendous
«tfp backward in the fight against the
•tt-Wie plague.-;*-.-

- - - —
\u2666»-- .>

T wf?J voluntarily not withdraw thesj
children from Lakewood. Ifyou should
by any means win the fight, then, Isay.
God help the children.

If by book or by crook you prevent
me from turning over to the prevento-
rlaw what I

'promised them, Iwill not
r.ilow either the institution or the chil-
dren to puffer.

If tho directors of the institution fee!
That their organization should leave, its
present quarters Iwill help them to es-
tablish an additional preventorium by
pivin? them th^ sun: of $100,000, on con-
dition that they build an institution to
-<<~?jvf- children in some place as near
"iik<=-'.» as it can, without friction with
the residents, and leave the Cleveland
oottage intact, in its present condition
trith the children, now there. Ishall
then. at mv own expense.- continue, the
«"ork nv'peif.in its present quarters.

To this Mr. Untermye.r replied last
night that he understood the directors of
the preveritorium had unanimously voted
to vacate the Cleveland cottage, and that
Mr. Nathan and tho Lakewood commit-
tee were satisfied that they would keep

their word.

H S. Kearny. chairman of the citizens'

committee of Lakewood. when told
yesterday that Mr. Straus would con-

tinue lining the Cleveland cottage, said if

he persisted in so using it the committee
would see if immediate steps could not

be taken to prevent it, and have the
children now there gent elsewhere. Mr.
K>arny .caid the committee would op-

po.«e any plan that included the starting

of a new preventorium in close prox-
imity to Lakewood. unless it was in a
fparsely settled district.

WILL CONTINUE USE

OF COTTAGE.

Also Will Give $100,000 for
"'

Institution Outside of
~ * • Lakewood.
Despite the fact that the beard of

directors of the Tuberculosis Preven-

torium for Children decided at a meet-

ing on Friday night to remove the in-

Ftitutio from Lakewood. N. J.. as a re-

FUtt of the protests of a committee of

Htizen? of that place. Nathan Straus.

ovTier of the Cleveland cottage, in which

Is the preventorium. announced yester-

day that he would continue to use the

cottage for children in need of special

care at his own expense and would give

1100,000 cash if they decided to move the

institution. Accordingly, the preven-

:orium trustees have, under the presi-

dency of Marcus M. Marks, voted to ac-
c-pt"the offer of Mr. Strati?, and they

will establish a new preventorium near

Lakewood.

HOSPITAL EXGULFED.

With Seven Inmates ItDisap-
pears IntoMine.

Vienna. Jan. 9.
-

An extraordinary ac-
cident occurred yesterday at Raibl. in
Carinth'a. The sudden subsidence of
The .-it- of a disueed mine completely en-
c-ulffd a email hospital building.

Not a vestige of the hospital remained
and only a huge cavity appeared in the
gretnad Seven inmates of ih^ hospital.
Including the ißfMii,Dr. W'esseley. andWi family, perished

ANOTHER FALL OF SNOW.

In spite of the forecast for fair weather
announced last night by t*ie weather man,

it began snowing at an early hour this
morning. Although snow flurries were pre-
dicted In Western New York for to-day
i.nd It was snowing nt Buffalo when the
observations are taken at v o'clock last
evening, a Rtomi was entirely unexpected
In this vicinity.

'
Colder weather '\u25a0 pre-

dicted, who moderate northwest winds.

Seeing
"

Strange
'

Man Enter :House.. Youngster Telephoned to Police.
Samuel Cowel!, who is thirteen years old

and lives -
at

'No. "2 Canhonbury Road, Ja-
maica, < saw ,a man yesterday jimmy his
.way into the cellar of the house owned by
Dr. .Herman Betz. which- Is opposite his
own ,home, and

'
he promptly called up

Police Headquarters in Queens and told
what he had seer.

Lieutenant Leary. of the Jamaica sta-
tion,. dispatched. Patrolmen IfeCabi .and
I'echin to investigate. They had to crawl
through a window In order to get -into th«
house. They found the intruder in the at-
tic, .hiding behind a screen.

When Dr." Betz returned home he found
that several articles of value had been, laid
out, apparently with the Intention of being
taken away.- He paid that .the man stopped
him just as' he left the house' and asked
him for a «street direction. . • - . .

Th* prisoner said he was Frank Schmidt,
a printer, and added that he. had no home.

SMOTHERED WITH WINDOW OPEN,

fc.Charles D. Williams, a fifteen-year-old
messenger boy, was asphyxiated by illumin-
ating gas in his room, at No. 454 Sixth ave-
nue, early yesterday morning. ItIs believed,

that the wind coming through a .wide open
window blew out the gas. -That Is the'
police theory, although It fails to take into
account the fact that wide open windows
usually prevent asphyxiation. Satisfied
with their theory, the police did nothing

else.

LADS WIT LEADS TO ARREST.

Train Knocks Xegroes' Victim
to One Side.

Macon. Ga.. Jan. 9.
—

Because Daniel J.
Matthews, a young fireman of the Cen-
tral of Georgia Railway, refused to give

four armed negroes a switch key he was
tied face downward on the main line of
the Central road at an early hour Ihja
morning. Matthews now !i«>s in a criti-
cal condition at a local hospital, having
been knocked from his perilous position
by an eastbound passenger train a few
minutes after he was attacked. The
negroes were plotting to wreck a pas-
senger train.

TIED TO THE TRACK.

Liquor Men Act to Counteract
Prohibitionists.

Denver. Jan. !>.
—

Denver was "dry" in
the strictest sense of the word to-day by
the voluntary action of hotel men nnd
saloonkeepers The purchase of a sand-
wich or a meal did not serve as an ex-
cuse to buy liquor, and hotel guests in
their rooms wafe. forced to quench their
thirst with mountain water.

The action taken to-day marks one of
the effort.; of the saloon men to counter-
act the movement to vote absolut.- pr>->
hibition for Denver at the nf»xt election.
The hotel men say the Sunday closing

will be permanent.

MAKE DEXVER DRY."

On top of the slid*- is the village of
Scopoio. recently Bbcupied by a thou-
sand persons. It is doomed to destruc-
tion, and the inhabitants have evacu-
ated the village, transporting their valu-
ables and the furnishings and altars of
their church to safer ground.

Landslide in Italii Sbr^hi

Carrying If Off. \u25a0

ParniH, Italy, Jan. '.».—On the hills be-
tween Parma and Piacenza. which are

about thirty-six miles apart, an im-
mense landslide is slowly moving. It is
two miles in length, half a mil«» in width
and its depth is estimated at pev*mty-flve

feet.

VILLAGEMOVES AWAY

Mayor Gaynor announced the followma
?ppolntments Isai IBjM

Commissioner of Parks for Manhattatn
and Richmoiid and president of the Park.
Board.. at 15.000 a year: Charles B. Stover,

to succeed Henry Smith.
Commissioner of the Health Department

and president of the Health Board, at
JT.COO a- year: Dr. Ernst J. I^ederle. to suc-
ceed Dr. Thomas Darlington.

Commissioner of the Tenement House De-
partment, at KM*a year: John J. Mur-
phy, to succeed £. J. Butler.

Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tam-
many Hall, and th- district leaders ot
that organization found no balm for
their lacerated feelings in the latest ap-

pointments of Mayor Gaynor. They will
need a few "kind words" from disinter-
ested citizens to allay their grief. All
three men are classed by the Mayor as

"Independent Democrats.** but by no

stretch of the Imagination can they be
thought of as working with the organi-

zation.
Mayor Gaynor has many times ex-

pressed his belief that New York should
have some open spaces where persona of
all sorts of opinions might,hold meet-

ings freely, as they do InEngland. Mr.
Stover is In sympathy with this Idea,

and Mayor Gaynor will probably work
with him for its realization.

DIDN'T WANT PHYSICIAN.
As for the head of the Health Depart-

ment. Mayor Gaynor reached the conclu-
sion that it would be better to appoint
a man not a physician. He haa voiced
the opinion that Dr. Darlington has al-
lowed Dr. Walter Bensel. sanitary su-
perintendent, to dominate the depart-

ment to too great an extent. He want*

a man at the head who will be an effi-
cient administrative officer.
Itis expected that the Mayor will an-

nounce to-day the appointment of two

commissioners of accounts, three tax
assessors, a supervisor of "The City Rec-
ord,

"
a commissioner of correction and a

commissioner of licenses. •

The general understanding is that Po-
lice Commissioner Baker and Commis-
sioner Edwards of the Department of
Street Cleaning will retain their places.
for the present, at least.

Charles B. stover the new Park CkeaV
missioner, is a native of Pennsylvania,

and received his collegiate education in
Lafayette C^Hes^ Kn*>tnn Perm.

Following that, lie attended the
'

Theological s*rninar>. in this city, for
i:tci> years, and then went to Berlin
University. Germany. For three years

after being graduated from Berlin Uni-
versity he travelled and lived in numer-
ous European cities, returning le Reje

York in ISB7. H*» t->ok up his* resident*
at the Neighborhood Guild, of For?yth°

street, where he was in char^f r"
succeeding four years, going from that
to th^ University Settlement, in

-
dridge strr^r. which organization waa
an outgrowth of th^ Forsythe street
guild.

He has been a free lance in social re-
form and public improvement move-
ments and has always been interested in
the city's parks, and the uses to which
they were put.

HIS WORK FOR PARKS.
Mr Stover started and carried to a

successful conclusion the movement to
have the museums opened on Sunday af-
ternoons, and in ISOI he began the ac-
tivity for children's playground?. With
Abram S. Hewitt he organized the New
York Society forParks and Playground?,
which established at 03st street and
Second avenue the first children's play-
ground and outdoor gymnasium in the
city.

In 1888 Mr. <tover organized the Out-
tloor Recreation League, which .^rsn-
nated the movement for children's play-
grounds in the public parks of t'r-
and finally induced the public authori-
ties to establish such a playground m
be ward Park.

"That idea.
'

said Mr. Stover last night,
"was hooted at in the beginning. Peo-
ple believed that the public parks were
simply to provide a beautiful landscape
to be looked at, and they couldn't imag-
ine the children romping around and
spoiling the turf." 1

The Reward Park improvement. Mr.
Stover said, had been established by
William K. Vtillcox, who was Park Com-
missioner under Mayor Low, and there
are now ten playgrounds and six outdoor
gymnasiums in public parks.

Dr. Ernst J. Lederle, th. head of the
Health Department, is not a physician,
but is a Doctor of Philosophy of Co-
lumbia" University, He was born on
Staten Island forty-four years ago. Ke
was educated at New York University
and Columbia, where he specialized in
chemistry. He served as assistant chem-
ist for seven -years and a chief chem-
ist for five years in l^e Health De-
partment prior to his appointment as
Health Commissioner by Mayor Low, in
190-. When he took charge he found th*
department full of Tammany men. H«
discharged 137 superfluous employes, \u25a0 I
when the reclasslflcation had been com-
pleted it was found that sot- J100.Q0')
had been saved 1on the salary list.

WILL GIVE UP GOOD JOB?.
Dr. Lederle is consulting sanitary en-

gineer of the Department of Water Sup-
ply, at a salary of 10.000 a year, and Is
a member of the Suite Water* Supply
Board, appointed by Governor Higgtnu.
1I« will resign both places to-day.

John J. Murphy, the new Tenement
House Commissioner, lives at No 152*
Marion avenue. The Bronx. He has been
a resident of the city for twenty-eight
years. From 1901 to 1303 he was assist
ant secretary and secretary of the Citi-
sens Union. He worked for the purchase
•" the Staten Island ferry by the city

and was one of the originators of the
plan for the construction of subways on
the assessment plan.

He was an organizer of the Municipal
Democracy, which came .at for Mayor
Caynor before ii a.., assured that he

Have a Murph/j Xo Rela-

tive (>f Boms ) Xamed.

Best Organization Gels I* tn

TAMMANY IS LEFT

AS USUAL.

THREE JOBS FILLED
BY THE MAYOR

Nephew of Judge Moore a Victim of
Heart Disease.

IB) TH graph Is Th« Tribune.)
Chicago. Jan. D.—Nathaniel P. Moore, son

of J. Hobart Moore and n«-pne\v of Judge
\\\ H. Moore, of the Rock Island lines.
wan found dead by the police this morning.
His body was removed to tils late boose,
No. 1104 Lake Shore Drive.

According to his friends, Mr. Moore' had
suffered from heart disease for some time.
and the physicians who were called said
that there was every reason to lelleve that
this had censed his death.

\u25a0 Mr. Moore; who was twenty-six years old.
<vab married in New York to Mi 3 Helen

NAT F. MOORE FOUND DEAD.

Instead of being in the damp and un-
sanitary basement, all the IMcells will
be on the top floor of the building. The*
instead of the n-gulation dark roof Chief
Schuettlo- has provided for a bean
glass roof, so that -every c.11 will b,-

bathed in sunligtit constantly, pahllif
the cells cheerful and sanitary instead of
breeding places for disease.

•Sunshin.' kills crime germs,," declared
Mr. Bchuettler

"Kills Crime Germs," Say*
Chicago's Assistant Chief.

[By Telegraph to Th« Trlbunp. ]
Chicago, Jan. ».—Chicago is to have a

Dew city jail that will be a model for all
jails,according to plans now jn Che hands
of Herman F. Schuettler. assistant chief
of police.

PLAXS SUNNY JAIL.

The police, still stirred up over th©
fatal shooting of Z lig Korn at his
brother's bank, in Manhattan avenue,

last week, were soon on the trail. They
picked up two r. n In Boerum Place,

near Atlantic avenue, whom they con-
sidered to be acting suspiciously.

The men said they were Robert O'Neil,

of No. S Dean street, and Edward Gun-
ning, of No. 131 Baltic street. They
were arraigned before Magistrate Duoley,

In the Adams street police court, on the
technical charge of vagrancy and held in

ffldHrft bail each to await the investiga-
tion of the hold-up.

MasJccd Man Makes an EarJtf
Morning Raid.

A masked bandit held up John Goet-
hals, a cashier of a Brooklyn drygood?
firm, at 1o'clock yesterday morning while
he was counting the cash in the shipping
department of a storage warehouse, at

No. 171 Sc.hermerhorn street. The cashier
was taken by surprise and was stunned
by a blow from the butt end of a revol-
ver before he could summon aid.

Before the intruder could pick up any

of the money lying about several drivers
entered and compelled him to flee. He
pointed his revolver at them and told
them he would shoot if they followed
him. The cashier was patched ud by

Dr. Isquith, of the Brooklyn Hospital,

and sent to his home. No. 170 Garfitkl
Place. He was on duty, awaiting tho
cash returns from the drivers of the de-
partment store. No one knows how the
man found his way into the cashiers
office. He went down Sehermerhorn
street, toward Smith street, and disap-
peared.

HOLDS IP CASHIER.

Lieutenant Shackleton returned in March
of last year from an expedition in search
of the South Pole in which he planted the
British flag in latitude 88 degrees 23 min-
utes, longitude 162 degrees east, or 111 miles
from the pole. -He was gone nearly two
years. He left'England on board the Nim-;
rod in Jiriy.- 1907. After a long record of;
work during 1903. preparations for the dash
to the pole-were completed* and the party
left Cape Royas on .October 2?. 1908. .The
southernmost point was reached on Jan-
uary 9, 1909. \'. \u25a0_

' ;*.: ;

Announces Another Antarctic
Expedition.

Berlin. Jan. 9.—Lieutenant Ernest H.
Rliackleton announces that he has de-
cided upon another Antarctic expedition.

Shackleton has succeeded in getting
nearer to the South Pole than any other
explorer.

SIIACKLETOX'S PLAXS.

Moynihan was eighty years old. lie
was a miser and lived alone, and, as far
as is known, he had no relatives in this
countrj

Left bjf Apparently Poor Ilag-

man in St. Ixmis.
St. Louis, Jan. 9.—A fortune of $*<>.< >O<>

in good securities awaits the heirs of
Jeremiah Moynihan, an aged ragman,
who died <>n Friday. Apparently in des-
titute circumstances, Moynihan whs to
hard been buried in Potter's Field to-
day, but the public administrator fotind
a key to a safety deposit vault in his
effects. The safety box contained bonds
worth $f>o,ooo.

XO OXE CLAIMS $f>n,ooo.

VARDAMAN NOT WANTED."

Eo Bars John Sharp Williams ofMissis-. Eippi Contest.
IB T>Ji«raph to Th. Tribune ;

•tckson. Miss.. Jan. 9.-John .Sharp Will*
iarns believes that James K. Vardaman'•* neither the political prestige, nor the
l^sonal following that he had when Vard-amaa ran against Williams a. year ago forT"'"IT "'"I States Senator, Mr. Williams said
to-day:

'The paopM oi Mississippi in their pri-
mary have •u.rl to Vardaman: W. do
not went you in th. Senate.' The people

»tilithat wh*ri Vardaman was imm^af--urai.iy stronger than now. being jtrsn«-d

Mr!?
*mm*n** l>atronaj?e and forlltied be-nd tfc« hi east work- of whatever political

£*?••n*ry exited in Mississippi at that
toreros* Vardaman Inads in the «*au-

f li.Hr, e%%:oshnr »-i the late Senator Me
two da > Tim eaocm has bf'*"n deadlocked

Another coasting accident, similar to

the one which cost the lifeof one person
and injured two others at White Plains
last Friday, occurred late Saturday night
at Bedford, which is Inthe northern part

of Westchester County, when a bobsled
crashed into an electric light pole, ten
persons receiving severe injuries.

The sled was travelling at a rate esti-
mated at fitly miles an hour down the
steep Bedford Road hill, which leads to
the State Reformatory for Women, when
the accident occurred, The most seri-
ously Injured was Robert Turner, who
received a compound fracture of the
right hip and leg. The party was taking
a last slide, Eugene Fee, Chief of Police,
having issued orders Just previous to the
accident that coasting must stop, be-
cause the hill was a sheet of Ice.

Dora Reid, of Passaic,' N. J., -who was
caught • between two bobsleds which
were in collision on the LaFayetto ;iv>

-
iiin

-
hill and a/at terribly bruised about

the back and hips. Iithought to have re-
ceived" serious Internal injuries.

\u0084
.«;~U«

Passaic Girl Succumbs to In-
*

\u25a0] lines— er Acciden is.
The list of fatalities due to coasting

was further increased yesterday when
Grace Starkey, of Passaic, N. J., died in
the General Hospital there from injuries

received when her Hied skidded on Sat-
urday.

IJFE LOST COASTING.

London, Jan. 10.
—

"The Daily News,"
In an editorial expressing the hop© that
Great Britain will give its fullest support.
to the American proposal to neutralize
the Manchurian railways, says. "it is
in thorough harmony with America's
traditions in the Far East, for the United
States of America is the only Western
country able to look China in the face
without the blush of shame."

Peking, Jan. o.—The highest govern-
ment officials are pessimistic with re-
gard to British support of the proposals
Of the American government relative to
the Manchurian railways, and believe
that more active German support would
bring about a realization of the scheme.
The Chinese government is placing re-
liance on W. W. Rockhill. the American
Ambassador at St. Petersburg, to secure
Kusslan assent to the proposals, which
would also mean French support.

Harbin, Jan. o.—Tho Chinese. British
*nd American residents have held dem-
onstrations in approval of the American
memorandum. The support of the Brit-
ish government has been asked by the
British subjects here, en the ground that
the plan furnishes the only means to
safeguard equal opportunities in trade
and commerce.

St. Petersburg. Jan. The Russian
Foreign Office has issued a statement
embodying the memorandum of the
United States government bearing on the
reutralization of the Manchurlan rail-
ways.

-

"But the American initiative,' sans
"La LiberteV' "will at least show
whether the, imperialism of Japan is
compatible with the peace of the world."

"Even after the arrangements of Octo-
ber 4 last year," continues the paper, "in
which China agreed not to construct a
railroad in competition with the South
Manchurian. American support comes
forward for the construction of the Chln-
chow-fu-Tsitsikhar line. Now America
proposes to go further and force Japan
back into Corea, and thus render ef-
fective Chinese domination of Man-
churia, which to-day is purely nominal.

"Secretary Knox's arguments dwell
upon the advantages of terminating the
cause of constantly renewed disputes in
Manchuria, but it is proper to ask
whether the aim of the United States is
always to the benefit of humanity or to
the promotion of her own interests.
Tokio must give the answer. Already

the Yankee policy has compelled Japan

to take the military precautions which
so greatly alarmed Russia. Japan

knows how to act quickly. Therefore,
the Japanese response will be awaited
with inquietude."

"La Liberty" considers the American
solution as ingenious and inspired. by the
generous optimism characteristic of
American diplomacy. It regards the
proposition of the American government
f.f> equitable in the interest of peace, but
fears that Japan's attitude will not be
encouraging.

"Gil Bias" expresses the opinion that
the situation is filled with gunpowder,
and declares that the real issue is com-
mercial supremacy in China, for which
the United States and Japan are strug-
gling. It charges that the entire aim of
American diplomacy is directed to that
end and insists that the United States
has pushed China to resistance in every

struggle with Japan.

"Even if Russia accepts.
'

t-ays the
paper, "Japan is not likely to agree.
England is bound by a Japanese alliance,

and a simil.ir reserve is imposed upon
us, for like and other reasons."

"The Matin" believes that France will
follow Russia's lead.

Paris. Jan. 9.—Although France favors

the preservation of the open door policy

and Chinese sovereignty In Manchuria,

it considers that the issues raised by tho
American proposition to neutralize the
Mandrarlaa railroads primarily concern
Russia and Japan. The I-Yench reply to

th«- American memorandum, therefore, is
likely to be determined by the eventual
attitude of Russia, France"? ally.

The French press regards the question
as complicated. "The Figaro' Uiinks
that the United States la trying to re-

trieve its mistake in 1004-'or>. when it
backed Japan to get Russia out of Man-
churia, only to find that Japan had sup-
planted her there without benefit to the
Open door.

Press Say* America Maif lie

Forcing Japanese Out

of China.

FEARS JAPAN'S STAXD

IXMANCHURIA.

FRANCE SKEPTICAL

Penalties aggregating $2,225,000 are asked,

or at the rale or J.j.000 a day since Sep-

tember 4. 1908. Ori that date it is alleged

thai the .defendants secured the convey-;
ance or all Independent oyster packing

plants lnt-> one association. The Milt Is
brought mr the state by Win Adams, state
revenue agent.

Mississippi Proceeds to Break Alleged

Combination.
IBy Triegrai>li to The Tribune ]

QUlfport, Miss., Jan. ». -Alleging viola-

tion i>( tho state anti-trust laws, proceed-
ings have been brought here against th«
I.opez, Dunhar & I>ukate Company, which
l.i charged wtth controlling th«: oyster Indus-
try of Mississippi and restricting competi-

tion.

AN OYSTER TRUST CHARGED.

"You have had lots of humor slnco I
left Padang, and now you want more.
1 am fcorry, but Iwilllet you know when
our cat gets back his wits. That's the
best I<an do for you."

"He discovered the pole," said the pur-
veyor of news from land. "But he did
it a year after Dr. Cook said he himself
had found it."

"Cook? Dr. Cook? Who is he?" asked
the Norwegian skipper, who ha.3 been

isolated on the high seas for 117 days.

"He is a physician of Brooklyn who
paid be discovered the North Pole."

"So?" exclaimed the Norwegian, arch-
ing his eyebrows and wrinkling his fore-
head. "Maybe he gave you some of that
humor you thought happened on our
bark. Where is your explorer Peary,

who has been after tho pole, since IBrat
went to sea."

"Did you have any animals on board?"
asked the tall reporter.

The sturdy Norwegian looked around
and then said, with a sigh: "No. YW
brought only coffee from Java."

"No dogs or cats?"

ADVENTURES OP" THE CAT.
"Oh, yes; we hav<* a cat on board, a

bijr black and white fellow, but I've only
seen him once since the day after
Christmas. That was when a sea came
over smashing the door and flooding the
entire cabin. The second mate and I
were just going on deck when the water
came in on us. We struggled around
the cabin up to our necks in water. The
mate was hurt in the breast and on the
head, but he is all right now. The same
wave that smashed the door into bits
wrecked the skylight. That flood de-
stroyed much of our food, and if we
had been held off much longer we would
have run short of provisions."

"What did this water do to the cat?"
"Well, Ithink it drove him mad. He

ran around the deck, jumping at Im-
aginary brethren, and once or twice he

had an encounter with his tail. I
thought he would eventually jump over-
board He hid for nearly a week. Now,
Ithink Ihave told you all Iknow.
Pleasp tell me pome news."

"Well," said the tall reporter, casually,

"Dr. Cook's proofs have been rejected at
Copenhagen."

"No; there is no humor in trying to
keep afloat in a gale like the one we had
on Christmas Day," replied the skipper,
dryly. "Iwould like to tell you some-
thing funny, but as it didn't happen it
can't be told."

"Captain," broke in the tall reporter,

"have you any real news on this bnrk?
Has anything happened during your
long passage from Padang that has a
ring of humor in it?"

"Seas broke over us, and Iwas not
sure that we were going: to come out of
it safely. There was much in the Gulf
Stream to remind us of the storm's un-
certainty, for we were running through

lanes of drifting- luml>er
—

and, by way of
encouragement, we passed within two
cable lengths of a submerged dismasted
American schooner."

"Yes, as T was saying," said Captain
Jacobsen, "I have been following the
sea for twenty-seven years [and he did
not look a day over forty-two], and have
been on this bark since she was launched,

tlever, years ago. Ihave run through

fome bad weather, hut never before have
Istruck such storms as those that hit
us during the last five weeks in the Gulf

stream. "We cleared Padang 117 days
ngo, and had fair weather until we
came close to the American coast.

A MERRY, MERRY CHRISTMAS.
"It was Christmas time, the season of

good cheer for most everybody but the
eailormen off the great American coast.
On Christmas morning we were about
one hundred and eighty miles northeast
of Cape Hatteras, when a gule came up
from the south-southeast, hauling up
with terrific force to- northwest. We
hove to under a small piece of reefed
spanker and main lower topsail, and for
forty-eight hours we were heavily

pounded

The tall reporter was sorry it hap-

pened, but then, as the captain was say-
ing

STORMBOIXDSKIPPER

IVAXTS TO KXOIV.

He fVas on the Seas When the

Xexvs Came —Thinks It

Is Funny.

The little Norwegian bark Silas, which
has been doing her best for three weeks
to get into this port with (H»"> tons of
Java coffee, dropped anchor yesterday
off Ptapleton, Staten Island The minute
she was safety anchored Captain Conrad
Jacobsen went ashore in a small boat
and sent a cable message to his wife and
three children nt (Irimstad, Norway.

That was a weight off his mind, he said,

for he had not seen his family in thir-
teen months, and he wanted to let them
know that he had weathered the winter
gales. He expects to get some letters
from home to-day.

The Silas was only 180 miles ofT port

on Christmas Day, but she ran into a
gale that drove her back and a series of
storms made the skipper doubt Whether
he ever would see New York.

"Oh. Iam tired of the sea," said the
skipper yesterday, when a tall ship news
reporter sat upon and crushed a freshly

opened box of East Indian cigars in the

cabin of the Silas. "Excuse me while I

remove the cigars. That's all right.

Never mind. Ihave a few more boxes

in the pantry."

WHO IS DR. COOK?

Youth Arrested in Alleged Interstate
'

White Slave" Case.
Amelio Di Clcfeo, eighteen years old. who

gave his address as No. 2213 Second avenue,
who, according to the police, is also known
as "Chi. o" and "Meluch," was arrested
early this morning on 112th street, between
First and Second avenues, by Detectives
BfaughtOfti Wry and Trieber nnd locked up
In the. Best IMth street station on a charge
of abducting Augusta Frohine, eighteen
years old, and JJzzle Frohme, nineteen
years old. at No, 58 West 110 th street, in
August last. Joseph Marilo, nineteen years

old. of No. 432 Kast 113th street, was ar-
rested on Thursday on the same ,charge
and hart been held for the grand jury.

The two girlK assert, according to the
polios, that last August they met Ifarflo
and Hi Clcice in a moving picture |ilh.-,>
on Third avenue, and, alter taking a walk
with the men, awe forced by threats to
go to a room somewhere on the oast .v|,)«-.
•>( Harlem, were kepi there nix weeks ami
'then shipped to Hartford, Conn.

The police say that the two men have
attracted the attention of the federal Dis-
trict Attorney on account of their an. .-, i
interstate transactions, and that th« cii-is.
Mtory ia being Investigated by the United
States un well as the state authorities

THE SEABOARD FLORIDA LIMITEDOnly club nar train to Florida. KWirio
lighted, all Pullmans. Vis i' it. and si/
board Air J.in*. unV« 11S-1. i;way. ..Ad

'
1
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CHARGED WITH ABDUCTION.

Mrs.Brady's Sacrifice Insures Brother's
Recovery.

[By Telegraph to Th» Tribune]
Hartford, Conn., Jan. 9.

—
Physicians

who have been attending Judge Edward
J. Garvan and his sister, Mrs. Nicholas
Brady, of New York, who yesterday sub-
mitted to a transfusion of her blood to
him that he might be strong enough to
undergo a hazardous stomach operation,
are convinced to-night that the judge is
out of danger and on the road to recovery.

Mrs. Brady departed for her home to-
night in company with Dr. Joseph Blake,
a New York specially, and her husband,
who is vice-president of the New York
Edison Company ami a son of Anthony N.
Brady, the traction magnate.

Judge Garvan wan stricken several
weeks ago with a nervous malady that
was aggravated by pneumonia, and his
condition became serious. One operation
was performed, but it was deemed neces-
sary to perform another. Judge Garvan
became so weak, however, that Mrs.
Brady offered to submit to the ordeal of
blood transfusion from her veins to those,
of her brother, which was successful.

BLOOD TRANSFER SAVER.

Near Panic Created on the Elevated
Railroad Station Overhead.

A manhole cover over a junction box of
the New York Edison Company's conduit
at 50th street and Sixth avenue blew up
yesterday with such force that it knocked
over the stove in the uptown waiting room
of the elevated railway station, just above,
causing a near pani- among the passengers
and railway employe? who were around at
the time.

"Black Hand! '
shouted the station ag*>nt.

thinking of the Italian fruit store on the
corner just below, and after throwing a
bucket of water over the live coals on the
floor he telephoned to the police, who found
the cause of the explosion with little
trouble, and quieted his fears.
It was naid that the explosion was due to

the fillingup with ice of the holes in the
manhole cover which are intended to per-
mit the escape of gas.

Sparks from the overturned stove burned
holes in the clothing of two passengers,
who gave their names as Frank Maronna.
of No. 153 West :Tth street, and Moses H.
DaviF, of No. 120 West 13ith street

Mrs. Russelle recently bought three
well grown leopards, and has been train-
ing them in Huber's Museum before
taking- them on tour. With her assist-
ant, Hendriokson, she went to the cages
yesterday and roused the three animals.

Two of them performed meekly, but
the third, the largest as well as most
unmanageable, growled and backed
away into a corner when his turn came.

Cracking her whip she shouted at the
leopard and prodded him with a stick,
despite his growls. Still he would not
move, and, turning to Hendrickson, who
had remained outside the cage, Mrs.
Russelle told him to get an iron bar,

and before she could turn back the
leopard sprang at her, knocking her
down, and stood growling over her body.

Hendrickson saw what had happened
and noticed the leopards tall sticking
through the barn of the cagr. Seizing it
he twisted it around one of the bars and
hung: on whil-; he cried out for help.

Patrolman William G. Dwyer. among
other.*, responded, and was about to fire
into the leopard, still standing and
growling over Mre. Russelle, who now
was unconscious from loss of blood, when
Hrndrickson let go of the animal's tail
and pulled Mrs. Russelle away.

Mrs. Russelle has been staying with
Mrs. Grace Ma Dill, a contortionist, at
No 208 East 12th street

MANHOLTT COVER BLOWS UP.

Woman Trainer Nearly Killed
in a Cage at Practice.

Badly clawed and bleeding from
wounds inflicted by a leopard which she

\u25a0was training on the top floor of Huber's
Museum, at No. l(M'» East 14th street,

yesterday morning. Mrs. Pauline Rus-
polle, thirty-three years old, was taken to

Bellevu* Hospital by Dr. Curley in a
serious condition.

CLAWED BY LEOPARD.

Albert Bowler, also a n^gro. was ar-
rested on a charge of homicide, being

accused by the police of being responsi-
ble for Baker"s injury.

The little police boat ploughed along

nt its hiphest speed, but the man. John
EL Baker, a nepro, died just as ho was
being carried into St. Mary's Hospital.
Brooklyn. He had been injured by fall-
ing into a pressing machine at the works

of a city refuse utilization company on
Barren Island.

Injured Man Dies After Being
Taken from Police Launch.
With Pergeant Frank Hall at tb*>

whrel. the police launch stationed at
Ca&arsie raced jwaienibj through the
f-hoppy seas < f Jamaica Bay from Bar-
ren Inland to Canarste Landing, four
miles away, while Sergeant William
Pugh Bad other policemen worked over
a dying man on the floor of the little
cabin in an effort to keep him alive until
he could be put Into the care of a physi-

cian.

HROUGH CARS TO FLORIDA RESORTS
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